
Cyversity Leadership announces open positions on their Board of Directors for the 2024-2026 term.  

As a highly respected organization dedicated to the representation of women, minorities, and veterans 

in the cybersecurity industry, we are seeking passionate individuals like you who can contribute their 

expertise and leadership to help us achieve our goals. 

As a member of our Board of Directors, you will play a vital role in guiding the strategic direction of our 

organization and ensuring our continued success. We are particularly interested in individuals who 

possess the following qualifications: 

Experience in Fundraising: 

We are looking for individuals with a proven track record in fundraising. Your ability to identify and 

cultivate relationships with potential donors, secure financial resources, and develop innovative 

fundraising strategies will be instrumental in sustaining and expanding our programs. Your insights and 

connections in the fundraising landscape will help us secure the necessary resources to fulfill our 

mission. 

Experience in Strategic Planning: 

Our organization thrives on effective strategic planning. We seek individuals who can contribute their 

expertise in developing long-term goals and creating actionable plans to achieve them. Your experience 

in strategic thinking, analyzing market trends, and assessing organizational strengths and weaknesses 

will provide invaluable guidance as we navigate the evolving landscape and seize new opportunities. 

Represents and Promotes the Organization to the Public: 

A strong public image is crucial for any organization's success. We are seeking board members who can 

act as ambassadors for our cause and effectively represent and promote our organization to the public. 

Your ability to communicate our mission, values, and impact to various stakeholders, including the 

media, community leaders, and potential partners, will be key in raising awareness, building 

relationships, and enhancing our reputation. 

In addition to these qualifications, we value diversity, inclusion, and a commitment to ethical leadership. 

We encourage individuals from all backgrounds, cultures, and experiences to apply. 

As a board member, you will have the opportunity to contribute to strategic decision-making, provide 

guidance to the executive team, and collaborate with other dedicated professionals who share a 

common vision. Your contributions will directly impact the lives of our members through the 

development of programs and initiatives that are designed to diversify, educate, and empower.  

If you are passionate about making a meaningful difference and possess the qualifications we seek, or if 

you would like to nominate someone else who can help drive Cyversity forward, we invite you to submit 

a nomination. Nominations are currently open through August 21, 2023.  

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPLKIZFzADaDSpPzQC9klSvIsjPzQcE0LYCIsdE-_92LIlkg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfPLKIZFzADaDSpPzQC9klSvIsjPzQcE0LYCIsdE-_92LIlkg/viewform

